Vaccinia virion surface polypeptide Ag35 expressed from a baculovirus vector is targeted to analogous poxvirus and insect virus components.
Polypeptide Ag35, a major early component of the vaccinia surface, is integrated into the formative viral lipoprotein tegument. To ascertain whether positioning of Ag35 is due to its general affinity for newly assembled viral membranes we created a recombinant A12 vector to express the vaccinia protein. The baculovirus system was chosen because intranuclear virions of this agent are likewise enclosed inside newly formed envelopes. Comparable infections of two insect cell lines established that more abundant synthesis occurred in High Five (H5) than in SF9 cells. We, therefore, used H5 cells for most experiments reported here. Combined analyses by PAGE, Western blotting, and immunocytology, using light and electron microscopy, revealed a dissemination of Ag35 throughout the cell. Higher concentrations were evident at the cell surface, nuclear perimeter, and within intranuclear virogenic stroma. The association with the virogenic stroma was of specific interest with respect to vaccinia development because it showed a similarity in the targeting of Ag35 toward intranuclear DNA-protein foci of baculovirus which are analogous to the vaccinia-specified cytoplasmic "factories." A further remarkable analogy concerns association of Ag35 with intranuclear baculovirus envelopes, revealing a propensity of Ag35 for nascent viral lipoprotein membranes.